2016 Olympic Sailing Competition

Events and Equipment

A submission from the International Yngling Association

Purpose or Objective

To create a successful Olympic Games that is the pinnacle of competitive sailing.

Proposal

That the following events be selected for the 2016 Olympic Sailing Competition and all equipment evaluated;

That boards include windsurfing and kitesurfing;

That dinghies include skiffs and foilers;

Men’s board – Evaluation
Women’s board – Evaluation
Men’s one person dinghy – Evaluation
Women’s one person dinghy – Evaluation
Men’s two person dinghy – Evaluation
Women’s two person dinghy – Evaluation
Men’s keelboat – Evaluation
Women’s keelboat – Evaluation
Men’s multihull – Evaluation
Women’s multihull – Evaluation

Current Position

Men’s board or kite board – Evaluation
Women’s board or kite board – Evaluation
Men’s one person dinghy – Laser
Women’s one person dinghy – Laser Radial
Men’s 2nd one person dinghy – Finn
Men’s skiff – 49er
Women’s skiff – Evaluation
Women’s keelboat – Elliott 6m
Mixed multihull – Evaluation
Mixed two person dinghy (spinnaker) – 470

Reasons

1. To create a totally equal participation between men and women.
2. To represent all different types of sailing.
3. To allow all equipment to be properly evaluated and tested on the water.
4. To introduce new equipment through evaluations.

Full reasons at: www.yngling.org/midyear2011/